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One free copy to all homes in The Lizard.
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Important Contact Numbers
Emergency Services: 999
Police (non-emergency): 101
Helston Police Station: 08452 777444
Crimestoppers: 0800 555111
Transport Police: 0800 405040
Doctors Surgeries
Lizard: 290415 Mullion: 240212
Opening hours for Lizard Surgery:Monday: 2pm - 5.30pm (appointments 3 - 5pm)
Tuesday: 9am - 12noon (appointments 9.10 - 11.10am)
Wednesday: Closed
Thursday: 9am - 12noon (appointments 9.10 - 11.10am)
Friday: 2pm - 5.30pm (appointments 3 - 5pm)
Out of hours: 01326 240212; NHS Direct: 111

Vets - Head & Head: 01326 572216 or
Rosemullion: 01326 572596; 9am - 7pm Helston
24/7 Emergency line: 01326 313991; 9am - 7pm Falmouth
Landewednack School: 290337 Mrs. Louise Jones - Head
Mullion School 240098 Mr. Randle
Mobile Library: 0300 1234111 - at Lizard Post Office
9:45am - 10:15am: 30th May & 27th June 2018

Lifeboat Station - 01326 290451
Bass Point National Coastwatch: 290212
Cornwall Councillor - Carolyn Rule: 240144
MP- Derek Thomas: 020 7219 4435
derek.thomas.mp@parliament.uk
National Trust - Lizard Rangers Office: 291174
Mullion Health Care Car Service 241124
Age UK Voluntary Car Service: 01872 223388
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm
Dial-a-Ride Community Minibus: 01872 266384
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm
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What’s on …

Monday: 10am - 11:30am Yoga - Tanya Strike
in the Reading Room: 290931 or 07812 975066
Monday: LAFC Pool 8pm - see fixture list.
Tuesday Market: 10am - 11.40am in the Reading Room:
a variety of stalls: enjoy a coffee/tea & toast/teacake.
Tuesday: 6.30pm Lifeboat exercise training sessions,
which can be watched.
Wednesday: Euchre teaching 8pm onwards - Witchball.
Thursday: LAFC Euchre 8pm.
Thursday: Bell Ringing practice 7.30pm - 9pm.
Landewednack Church: Hedley, tower captain, 290088
Friday: Art Group 2pm - 4.30pm; Chapel school room.
Football Club Members Luncheon Club: 1st Sunday.
Walk and Talk: 1st Sunday at 2pm - meet on The Green;
followed by cup of tea/biscuits & a game of bananagrams!
The Chapel Fund Raiser: First Thursday.
Parish Council Meeting: Second Thursday
7.30pm in the Reading Room.
Football Club Quiz: 3rd Sunday 8pm: 290013
Also: Snooker: Old & new players welcome to join;
please contact Ian McIntosh: 290207
Rainbows - Contact Lynne Chandler: 290681
Brownies - Wednesdays. Contact Joy Prince: 290280
Guides - Michelle Tuckwell: 240041 or Lynne: 290681
Senior Section 14 - 26 Ellie Green: 240408
(Guides & Senior Section meet in Mullion)
Scouts - Wednesdays 7.30 - 9.00pm page 44
Contact - Skip - Colin: colindickinson@blueyonder.co.uk
Cubs - Wednesdays 5.45 - 7.15pm; Contact - Akela Tracie: 01326 291208; page 45
https://www.facebook.com/groups/lizardscoutgroup/
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Beavers - Thursdays 6 - 7pm; page 46 Lesley
lesleyyellowbeaver@gmail.com
Ballet Classes Thursdays: Jasmine Harvey: 07582 258990

It is with regret that, for the foreseeable future, there will
be no more Parish Church coffee mornings in the
Reading Room on the first Friday of each month. We
would like to thank everyone who has supported us and
the team of helpers. A very special thank you to
Shelia Walker, who has continued to provided us with
the most delicious home-made cakes whilst being a fulltime carer at home.
———————————Barbara

Diary Dates
.

Half Term starts Friday 25th May (after school)
Monday 28th May - Friday 1st June Little
Lizards staff hosting 1/2 term holiday club page 29
Sunday 27th May Scarecrow Event 08:00 page 38
Tuesday 5th June - back to school
Sunday 10th June Open Farm Sunday
Sunday 17th June - Lizard Feast 13:00
Friday 22nd June - Midsummer Bonfire 17:00

Advance Notice
Saturday 11th August - The Big Breakfast at
Landewednack School for Lizard Lifeboat
Sunday 12th August - Summer Fun Day 11:00
Sunday 19th August - Lizard Lifeboat Day
Sunday 26th August - Vintage Car Rally
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Three Cornered Leek Allium Triquetrum

This time of year there is the
pungent smell of the three
cornered leek along the
hedgerows and paths. It was
given the name of three corner
because of the three triangular
flower petals and because the
bud looks like a three corner
hat. It is in the garlic and leek family which are Alliums.
Allium is derived from the Celtic word 'Al' meaning
caustic and refers to the strong taste and smell of these
plants. The Anglo-Saxon word 'garleac' means 'gar' or
spear and 'leac' or leek. So the wild onions and leeks are
spear leaf leeks. The plant is rich in vitamin C and used
as an antiseptic and preventative medicine. The Three
Cornered Leek was brought to this country by the
Romans along with ordinary garlic. The soldiers were
given a small amount each day for strength and courage.
In the middle ages it was one of the ingredients in the '4
thieves vinegar' which was drunk by thieves who robbed
the bodies of plague victims. It was said to protect them
from the plague. It has for centuries been carried by
sailors to protect their ships. It was also hung in the
home or carried in pockets for protection and good luck.
It is said that if you put garlic down the hole of a mole he
will soon move.
The whole plant is used in medicine. For centuries a
syrup made of the juice has been used for colds, flu and
bronchitis. The juice diluted in water acts as an
antiseptic for wounds. This particular plant as it grows
wild was used in the first world war to cleanse wounds
on the battle fields along with yarrow. Drunk in a tea it
aides the digestion and brings back the appetite. Made
into an ointment it can help with rheumatic and
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arthritic joints. One of the recipes for baldness is a
tonic made with the juice of this plant poured into alcohol
and rubbed into the bald spot. The juice can also be used
as an insect and moth repellent. Drunk in a tea regularly
it can help regulate the intestinal flora. A tincture has
long been used to help regulate blood pressure.
The Three Cornered Leek is a good substitute for garlic or
leek in recipes. The roots can be used as onions in soups
and stews. The leaves and flowers add that bit of garlic
taste to salads. The leaves can be used in stir- fries or
with fish. It is particularly good with eggs especially in a
quiche. The entire plant can be dried and used later on
over the winter. All of the plant is edible. One of my
favourite ways of using the leaves and flowers is to wrap
them around bits of young lamb, sauté them and then add
a wine sauce and cook gently for half an hour. They are
also lovely cooked with green beans.
Debra
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The Well
There is always a warm friendly welcome waiting for
you at "The Well". We gather in different places to
worship, so please ring to check. We hold to traditional
evangelical Christian values; our gatherings embrace
more of a contemporary, modern, informal, approach to
worship and sharing that is both Spirit led and biblical.
Mike and Liz Tate: 07790 236045

Lizard Filling Station
Little Trethvas Campsite
in the Almond Café TR12 6AT 19th June 2018 from 7pm
Open worship evening; sound Biblical teaching

Mike, Liz & Abi welcome you to
Little Trethvas Holidays, Lizard.
Luxury camping in Cornwall is definitely the best way to
enjoy a holiday on the south west coast of England, and at
Little Trethvas we are certain you will have a wonderful
holiday to remember!
It is “glamping and camping”.
We are located close to all of the special places that the Lizard
Peninsula has to offer. With an array of fantastic beaches,
wonderful walks, scrumptious food, scenic drives through
sleepy villages and wooded valleys; you can embrace all that
the Cornish coast has to offer.
We are a small friendly campsite, with two small cottages and
a holiday home with a café and outdoor pizza oven, all situated
on the unique and unspoilt Lizard Peninsula,
an ideal place from which to explore
this wonderful corner of Cornwall.

Email: liz@littletrethvas.co.uk TR12 7AT.
Tel: 01326 290344/07790 236045;
www.littletrethvas.co.uk & ww.glampinglizard.co.uk
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Do You Know ...… about our Midsummer event what the flowers in the bouquet are representing?!!

St Wynwallow Church
Barbara and Bernard became much-loved members of St
Wynwallow Church when they made it their ‘spiritual
home’. They soon became respected ‘elders’ of the
Church, in the biblical sense, and we have all valued
their gentle wisdom and their commitment to their
Christian faith - manifested in so many different ways:
Barbara’s playing in the Music Group; her beautifullycrafted prayers of intercession; Bernard’s quiet,
unhurried preparation of the altar, his serving as
Communion assistant – all these have enriched our
worship at St Wynwallow Church. They shall be greatly
missed. God bless them as they move on in their life
journey.
Deirdre

Fyne Home Care
5*Care, Tailored for you.
We at Fyne Home Care
Provide the Following:
Personal Care
Domestic Duties
Waking Nights
Sit ins
Prompt and Assist with Medication
Home Help (laundry, Shopping etc,)
Meal Preparation:
To Discuss your needs Please call us on:

Tele: 01326 281385
Mobile: 07724571033
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1. In which Scandinavian country is it a custom
for maidens to put flowers under their pillow in
order to dream of their future husbands on
midsummer?
2. Who played the original Barnaby in
Midsummer Murders?
3. Midsummer normally falls on the 21st or 22nd
June but in which year in the seventies did it fall
on June 24th?
4. Which famous diarist described A
Midsummers Night Dream as the ‘most Insipid
Ridiculous’ play that he ever saw?
5. What astrological event is midsummer?
6. Which Saint is celebrated at midsummer?
7. What is commonly lit on Midsummer Day
similar to On November 5th? Thanks Vicky for quiz.
Answers to May quiz 1.Which is the fastest bird? Swift

2. Which bird is a magician? Merlin
3. Which bird avoids problems? Duck (Ostrich)
4. Which bird flies high? Kite
5. Which bird frequently changes direction? Tern
6. Which bird is a good sailor? Drake (Frigate)
7. Which bird plays a musical instrument on the
beach? Sandpiper
8. Which bird is blessed with a sharp brain?
Godwit (Razorbill)
9. Which bird is unfit? Puffin
Well done Gerald and Sheila - 1st to put answers in;
though 3 of yours were different, they are possibly better!!
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Local Cornish Bar and Restaurant
Come & enjoy a warm welcome at the most
southerly Bar & Restaurant in mainland Britain.
Lunches and Evening Meals Booking recommended
Open from Midday Every Day

Family and dog friendly
01326 290662 www.witchball.co.uk
Tuesday is Two’s Up Tuesday Steak Night
May Bank Holiday Weekend BBQ

Adam Guitar Parfitt
Saturday 26th May from 7pm.

Fat Jacks
Open every day, for Coffee, Breakfasts;
Delicious Pasties,
Freshly made Sandwiches,
Cakes and Ice-Cream
Eat in or Take Away.
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Father’s Day
Paper Craft

In our latest craft session we are going to
make a Father’s Day card in the shape of
a jacket, shirt and tie.
As previously, we will provide the
materials, a drink and the know how, all
you need to bring along is your creativity
and a pair of scissors!
Ruan Minor Café
Saturday 9 June
10am to 12 noon

Adults and children
welcome – make your Dad
a special card?

£5 per person (including a drink)
Book early to avoid disappointment
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June Services

Sun 3rd
Holy Communion (BCP),
St Wynwallow Church
9.30am
Morning Praise, St Ruan Church 11.15am
Sun 10th
Holy Communion, St Ruan Church 9.30am
Morning Praise, St Wynwallow Church 11.15am
Commissioning Service for Light Bearers
4pm
in Ruan Minor Village Hall
Evensong (BCP), St Grade Church 6pm
Sun 17th Holy Communion,
St Wynwallow Church
9.30am
Joint Service at St Ruan Methodist Church 11.15am
— —Evening Praise, St Mary’s Church, Cadgwith 6pm

Sun 24th
Holy Communion, St Ruan Church 9.30am
——Family Service, St Wynwallow Church 11.15am

Contacts:
Rector: Rev’d Peter Sharpe

01326 280999

Associate Priest: Rev’d Deirdre Mackrill 281178
Churchwarden: Ann Bradbury

290719

Are you interested in learning Bell ringing?
It is a real skill and a great challenge - it does
take a bit of effort, but with a good teacher it can
be great fun. We do need more bell ringers, so
why not take up the challenge?! For more
information, please ring Hedley 290088, our bell
tower captain. Practices are normally at 7.30pm
on Thursdays, but Hedley is flexible.
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Fish & Chip Restaurant
& Takeaway
Telephone orders welcome

01326 240540

Churchtown, Mullion TR12 7BZ
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Helston Health Walks

“Helston Health Walks” is a local walking group set up
by Steven Bloor, a podiatrist with a clinic in Helston, as
part of a national movement called ‘Walking for
Health’. There are two walks every week on Monday and
Wednesday, starting at the free car park opposite the
boating lake in Helston at 10 am and car sharing from
there to wherever we are walking.

The walks are very sociable and friendly and you get to
meet and talk to a lot of different people. The walks vary
in difficulty, but are generally easy to moderate, some
level walking and some inclines, about two hours long
and we go to different locations around the area, usually
finishing with coffee. The Lizard is a favourite as it has
so many beautiful walks and you'll find places you never
knew existed. And if it's more convenient to go directly to
the start point then we can do that, so I quite often don't
have to go into Helston first.
There is a Facebook page for the group called “Helston
Health Walks”. Check out the photos and information
and we might see you next week!
Veronica

Lizard Adventure
Activities all year round:
Kayaking, Coasteering,
Paddle Boarding,
Climbing,
Survival Skills.
Call 07845 204040
or email bookings@lizardadventure.co.uk
Annette Eatock; Managing Director Lizard Adventure Ltd;
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THE RECREATION GROUND - Q & A

Q. Does the Parish Council own the Recreation Ground?
A. No, the PC has never ‘owned’ the Recreation Ground.
The land was conveyed in 1927 by Viscount Clifden to 5
individuals for £140. In 1928, those individuals had the
freehold title vested in the Official Trustee of Charity
Lands (now called the Official Custodian for Charities),
the Charity Commission’s land-holding service.
Q. Why did they do that?
A. Well, the land was conveyed “upon trust” to preserve it
for the recreation of the inhabitants of the parish and
others of the public. A committee of management was to
set regulations for its management, including the charging
of an admission fee where deemed necessary. In
circumstances such as this, where a facility is transferred
to individuals for the benefit of the community (“upon
trust”), it is common practice to vest the land with the
Charity Commission’s land holding service.
Q. When did the PC become involved and what is its role?
A. In 1970. The PC (as corporate body) was appointed as
Trustee for the Foundation known as the Recreation
Ground by Order dated 21 October 1970. This means that
the elected Councillors from time to time are the
committee of management and make the decisions about
the management of the ground on behalf of the PC
Trustee.
Q. So is the Foundation a Charity?
A. It is a charitable trust and has been since 1928 when
the land title was vested with the Official Trustee. As its
income is currently below £5,000 per annum, it does not
need to register as a charity. However, if its income was to
rise above £5,000, it would need to formally register as a
charity with the Charity Commission, get a charity
number and have a constitution.
Q. What does the PC do?

17 A. The PC has two ‘hats’ when looking after the
Recreation Ground. As PC it provides financial support
for the ground by way of grants. As Trustee, it has to act
in the best interests of the charity, spend grant money
responsibly and keep the grounds and equipment
maintained. So the Trustee has taken steps such as
registering the title to the land at the Land Registry,
holding separate Trustee meetings and establishing a
separate entity with its own bank account.
Q. Can anyone ever build houses on the land?
A. The land is a registered Common and so building
houses would not be permissible. However, the Trustee
has been strongly advised by Cornwall Council’s
Common Land and Village Greens Registration Officer
that the recreation use specified in the original
conveyance would be better protected by re-registration
as a Town and Village Green [TVG]. The latter
designation is appropriate to the recreational uses at the
site and the presence of buildings and equipment in
connection with those recreational uses. TVG
designation is every bit as stringent as that of Common,
and housing development would not be permissible
under TVG designation either.
Q. Why is TVG designation better?
A. Commons are generally unfenced and open, buildings
and enclosures are not usually permitted and public
access is allowed on foot for walking (incl. with dogs),
sightseeing, bird watching, climbing and running. TVGs
are usually areas of land within settlements for
organised or ad hoc sports, pastimes, games, picnics,
fetes etc. The Recreation Ground supports such latter
activities, is enclosed and has ancillary buildings and
other facilities upon it. Also, as a TVG, there are no
potential adverse implications of the 20m pedestrian
buffer zones in the Countryside and Rights of Way Act
2000 as the rights in that Act affect Commons, not TVGs.
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One Cornishman’s Life – Neville Green
part 3

My Father resigned from employment at Lloyds on 31st
October 1950 - Lloyds work was by then coming to a close
as there was not much use anymore for signalling ships
with Aldis lamp as, by now, all commercial ships had
radios on board. Lloyd’s station was taken over by H.M.
Coastguard until their new station was built just off the
cliff path; today it is used by National Coast watch.
The station building commenced on 26th October 1953 and
was completed and the first watch set at 1430 hours on
24th April 1954.
H.M. Coastguard
The first Coastguard station at Lizard Head was known
as Lizard West, this was rebuilt and completed on 5th May
1925 and the watch keeping hours were 0600 to 1200,
1200 to 1800 and 1800 to 2200. At 2200 hrs the watch
switched to the housing station until the next morning.
As the Coastguards took over the Lloyds building their
own building was downgraded to bad weather watch only,
and taken over by local men who were part of the
Auxiliary Coastguard Service.
I was approached by one staff member and asked if I
would consider being an Auxiliary Coast watcher. I talked
this over with my now late wife, Joy, as this would mean
her being home some evenings and nights with our three
children, but she was happy for me to do the training.
For the training I had to go to the regular Coastguard
Station, the station officer at that time was Barry
Woolston. Having completed the training which mainly
involved how to recognize distress and how to respond
and other coastguard procedures, and being tested by the
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District Officer in Falmouth I was enrolled into the
watch keeping as an Auxiliary Coastguard.
But, due to my local knowledge of the area and ships, I
was asked to join the main station at Bass Point. At that
time there were two other auxiliaries but I would have to
be available to do a full round of watches and, as I was
self employed at that time, this was not a problem, but
then I was told that I would have to learn weather
reporting as this was carried out every three hours as it
was a constant twenty four hours watch station. This
involved cloud formations, height, low medium dew
point, pressure rain gauge and sun hours etc. This was
all new to me but reading up on this subject I found it
very interesting and I learnt a lot about the weather and
eventually became in charge of all the MET Office
equipment at the station.

When I first started, the first watch would start at 1200
and finish at 1800; the next watch would commence at
0600 the next morning until 1200; followed by the next at
midnight until 0600, and again that same day at 1800
until midnight. It was then two days off before the next
round started, and believe you me, you needed those two
days to catch up on sleep!
In those days our sea cover was the area our lifeboat
covered which was from The Manacles to Cudden Point
just west of Porthleven. On seeing a red flare or receiving
a distress call on the radio, we would take a bearing and
time, acknowledge the distress by firing an orange smoke
flare (during the day) or at night a four star white rocket,
inform the lifeboat launching authority and advise a
launch (it was not down to us to tell them to launch).
They never refused and always put to sea, the reply
would be “Fire the Maroons”, we always had two
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kept in a wooden lead lined box fused up ready. There
were two mortars built into the ground at the rear of the
station and we would unscrew the caps and place in the
first maroon, strike the match to light the fuse, which
only took eight seconds, and run like hell into the
building where you would feel the ground shudder as the
maroon left the mortar, then repeat the process.
The code was two maroons for the Lifeboat and one for
the Coastguard and three for all services. As time went
by the R.N.L.I. fired the maroons themselves from the
village and our role as coastguards was much more than
that, some of which cannot be talked about! to be continued ...

Chris Allen 291312 or 078555 22471.
Dog Walking; Feeding Cats, Chickens etc.
Local and available at short notice
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Bowdens

Home and Garden promotion starting in the
second week of April until 12th of May.
Many items in store or to order, call to check
availability. Fence paints, Decking Oil,
Planters, Water Butts, Garden Tools, Incinerators, Weed
Killers, Moth Repellent,
Emulsions and Gloss Paints, Fixings (screws/nuts and
bolts etc), Cookware, Cleaning Items,
Washing Lines and more.
Lawn Mowers and Strimmers available to Order.
Find us on Facebook; Bowdens Hardware OR
Phone us on;

01326 572080
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John Harris’s Story

From Shore helper to Vice-President

part 4
Most Lifeboats in the past have been provided by legacies
and large organizations and carry their benefactors
names—thus the new Lifeboat which arrived at The
Lizard in 1988, and was named on 13th May 1989 “David
Robinson” by Mrs Jean Baker, his daughter. Sir David
Robinson was a multi-millionaire who made his fortune
from the radio rental business in the 1950’s, and then
moved on to racehorse ownership. He also provided funds
for the previous Penlee Lifeboat and named it “Mabel
Alice”, after his wife.
Mrs. Baker said that the two neighbouring Lifeboats
working side by side would be a great comfort to the
Robinson family.
(The cost of a Tyne Class Lifeboat in the 1980’s was
around £500,000. The cost of our present Tamar class
Lifeboat in 2010/2011 was £2.5 million)
As a Lifeboat crew member, I took part in something like
140 service calls, in all types of seas and weather
conditions imaginable, from a fine summer’s day to a
Force 10 gale in the middle of the night!
Although working on the land for most of my life, I took to
sea-going like to a duck to water, much to the surprise of
other crew members. I put this down to my mother’s side
of the family, some of whom were fishermen. I once
overheard someone talking to my Mother when referring
to me that “the sea is in the blood”.
I spent the first 12 months afloat learning to operate as a
team with the rest of the crew. Then the assistant
mechanic, Ron Allerton, decided to retire and I took his
place. I was interested in Radio Operation, having had my
own marine receiver for many years, so I already knew
the “language of the sea” and I took to this without any
problem.
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The secret of radio operation is to convey your
message in as few words as possible, so I got used to
writing down messages before transmission, (sometimes
difficult on a rocking boat). I learnt the phonetic alphabet
so that difficult words could be understood. Alpha, Bravo
Charlie, Zulu! Having been involved with the male voice
choir movement for half my life I learnt clear diction,
which was also an asset.
Many was the time I had to deal with a distressed sailor,
on the other end of the radio transmission, who calmed
down when he knew help was on its way. This was
usually in the middle of the night when stress levels are
at their highest.
Radio operation can be taught, but everyone’s delivery is
different. Sadly these days, every time the Lifeboat puts
to sea there is a different radio operator.
I had a regular band of listeners who tuned in when the
Lifeboat was to
sea.
to be continued
Photo from The
Lizard Lifeboat
on a PR visit to
Coverack
Lifeboat Day;
photo by
permission Mrs.
J Campbell
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VOLUNTEER DRIVERS WANTED

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS LIVING IN
MULLION, THE LIZARD,
RUAN MINOR, CURY areas
required to transport patients to doctors'
and hospital appointments using their
own cars.
You will be paid a 'not-for-profit' mileage
allowance to cover running costs.
Your time commitment to this
would be flexible/variable
as much or as little as suits you.
MULLION HEALTH VOLUNTARY CARS

Call John for further information or
simply to have a chat about it.

Tel: 01326 241124
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Hattons - Spar, Mullion
Churchtown

Convenience Store with
in-store Bakery;
Local Bread and Pasties;
Wines, Beers and Spirits;
Fresh Fruit and Veg daily.
Free money withdrawals

Opening hours 06:00 - 21:00
7 days a week.
Prop: Mark and Di - 240271
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Coast Cleaning Services

coastcleaning736@gmail.com
Professional Cleaning
Service; fully insured for
all your domestic and
commercial cleaning.
Please call

07856 209515

The Village Restaurant Mullion
01326 241007 Open 6.30pm
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Fresh Fish, Seafood and Steaks
Landewednack School Request
Please save all your
plastic milk bottle
tops and take to
Landewednack
School. They are
being collected to
help a friend of the
school get a specially adapted wheelchair,
for her daughter. Thank you.
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Cheryl, Peter & the Team
Welcome You to Mounts Bay.

Serving Delicious Homemade Food and
Quality Local Ales, Spirits and Wines, Mon to Saturday
Our Popular Sunday Roast & Menu is served every
Sunday 12 to 2.30pm and 6 to 8.30pm
Bar open all day, also serving Cornish Coffee & Cookies

Families are very welcome;
Enclosed Rear Beer Garden & Sun Deck.
Annual August Bank Holiday Beer & Cider Festival
24th to 27th August 2018
Great selection of Quality Ales & Ciders to choose from
And Live Music

Food served 12 to 2pm & 6 to 9pm:
01326 240221 Mullion, TR12 7HN
www.mountsbaymullion.co.uk
Enquiries@mountsbaymullion.co.uk
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Landewednack School
& Little Lizards Nursery

With the summer term now well and truly underway our
year 6 children have completed their SATS tests and are
looking forward to their residential trip to Butlins. The
children in Kittiwakes class travel to Minehead in
Somerset in June accompanied by their teacher, Mr
Mitchell, and they can’t wait! With the help of the School
Association the children organised their own Bake Off
competition with the cakes judged (and tasted!) by Head
Teacher, Mrs Jones. All of the cakes and sweet treats
were presented in the school hall and were available to
buy alongside other games and fun activities as part of a
fundraising afternoon hosted by the children. All
proceeds will go directly towards helping cover the cost of
the coach travel to and from Butlins.

We were recently visited by lifeguards from the RNLI,
who came in to present a very special assembly about
beach safety. Josh
Barowsky and Andy
Beswick showed the
children the sea
safety flags and
warned them of the
dangers that could
occur during a trip
to the seaside.
Children in
Seagulls and
Choughs classes are enjoying their alternate Monday
afternoons in Cadgwith for their Forest School sessions
with Sarah Henn. Exploring the woods and its plants
and wildlife is being thoroughly enjoyed by all.

29 Congratulations to our
junior Touch Rugby team,
who will compete in a
tournament at Redruth RFC
as a result of winning a
recent competition at
Mullion School. They will be
accompanied by their coach,
Ted Heaton, and we wish
them the very best of luck!

The “Little Piskies” weekly Toddler Group sessions are
continuing to thrive. Led by Danielle Legge, it is
wonderful to welcome so many children and their parents
to the group. The sessions take place every
Wednesday morning during term time from 9.30am
-11am. Some sessions may be held during school holidays
- please call Little Lizards for more
information. All babies, toddlers and preschool children are welcome to come along
during the morning.
The children return to school and Little Lizards on
Tuesday 5th June after their half term holiday. The
remainder of the summer is always busy! The junior
children will be performing their annual summer
production. The last of the sporting events take place
including Sports Day and we prepare to welcome our new
Reception children into school, as well as spending the
last few weeks with those children who will leave us to
join secondary school.
Lyndsay Bray
Landewednack School: 01326 290337
Little Lizards Nursery: 01326 290066
www.landewednack.cornwall.sch.uk
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Chapel News.

Unfortunately we still have a problem with our ceiling,
but we hope work will commence soon so that our Chapel
can be back in use for our Chapel Anniversary on 17th
June.
The fundraiser in May was a ploughman's lunch, which
marks the change from lunch to afternoon tea. The fund
raiser for June therefore will be a Cream Tea and will
be 7th June. So put the dates in your diaries - the first
Thursday of each month in June, July and August, from
2.00pm until 4.00pm. In September it will again be a
ploughman's lunch and then from October back to Soup
and Sweet. There is always good food, much of it
homemade and everyone is welcome.
Unfortunately no one responded to the' Messy Church'
party so it had to be cancelled, but it is hoped to have a
'Messy Church Sports' in the summer! Please look out for
posters (usually in the school window).
Services for June are as follows.
3rd June; led by our Minister, Rev. Fran Lane.
This will also be Sunday Sundae, a time of story, craft
and games, separate but at the same time as the service.
All ages are welcome and children do not need to be
accompanied, although of course it would be lovely to see
parents too.
10th June; led by Mr Nigel Bishop
17th June; led by Mr Bryan Teague. This, as already
mentioned, is Chapel Anniversary and will be a Brownie
Church Parade to support the Chapel where we meet.
24th June; led by Mrs Anne Moyle.
Please consider coming along to a Service, you will be
made most welcome. All our Services begin at 11.00am
and are followed by refreshments.
Joy Prince
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The Lizard Post Office

Inland & world postal services; Euro currency in stock;
Stamps; Philatelic products; Bill payments; Meter key
recharging; debit cards; other currencies to order, usually
next-day service; Phone top-ups; Rod licences; Postal
orders; One-4-all gift vouchers & cards; Banking facilities
for major U.K. banks; “Free” cash
withdrawals on most U.K. MoneyGram.

The Shop
Comprehensive range of stationery; Gifts;
Toys; Batteries; Candles; Local maps and books;
Greetings cards; Souvenir tea-towels; Pens & markers;
Gift wrap; Padded envelopes & packaging.
Len and Lynda Trott

INDEPENDENT ESTATE AGENTS
Successfully selling homes on the
Lizard Peninsula and surrounding areas

If 2018 is the year for a move please
do not hesitate to contact us for a free,
no obligation Market Appraisal.
Or if looking to purchase a property
and would like to be added to our mailing list.
MULLION (01326) 241501 HELSTON (01326) 565566
PORTHLEVEN (01326) 573737
www.christophers.uk.com www.rightmove.co.uk
Email sales@christophers.uk.com
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Mullion Mechanics
Full Workshop Facilities
Servicing to all Petrol & Diesel Vehicles
Air-Conditioning Servicing & Repairs;
ECU & ABS Fault Code Reading
General Vehicle Repairs MOT Repairs Exhausts

01326 240620 07977 596366

It is very useful to know where to go for the nearest dog
bin, esp. when you are new or a visitor. Dog Bins in our
village are: around The Green; each end of Beacon
Terrace; near the top entrance into the Parish Church; the
“sea” end of Penmenner Road; en route to The Lighthouse
- one at the start, one on the path down to Housel Bay,
one as you near the NT car park, one near the Toilets &
some at Lizard Point. Please clear up after your dogs.
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Don’t Forget … Tregullas Farm
Open Farm Sunday, June 10th, 12 - 4pm
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fun for all the family; come along and see ...
Something for everyone!

Seals!
There is an internationally important population of
Atlantic Grey Seals around the coast of Cornwall, and we
see quite a few down at the Lizard. You may have spotted
them hanging in the water with their face poking up,
called 'bottling' because they look like a floating bottle.
They also haul out onto the rocks around here, and can be
seen swimming from one spot to another.
But did you know that you can tell them apart? You can
tell the boys from the girls because the boys tend to be
darker and more bull-necked, whilst the females are more
dainty and tend to be lighter coloured. You can also tell
one seal from another by their unique markings which
start to show when they lose their baby fur. Now I can't
claim to recognise more than a small handful, but we
have people in the village who know exactly which one is
which and they all have their own names. These people
can recognise dozens of different seals, including ones
which only visit us occasionally.
They work for the Cornwall Seal Group, and devote
many hours to observing and recording which seals are
here, even on Christmas Day. Now that takes devotion.
So here's to Enid, Alec, Terry and all the others who sit
out in all weathers seal-spotting. If you ask nicely, they
might show you a close-up view through their telescope.
Hilary
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Lizard Argyle U18 Football Team

Our last two home fixtures of the season brought us
mixed fortunes. An unfortunate defeat to league title
hopefuls, Newquay U18s, followed a superb 5 -1 win
against St Agnes 18. We dominated what was always
going to be a hard-fought match from start to finish.
Goals from Ben Smitheram (3), Reuben Barco (1) and
Harry Duckworth (1) deservedly sealed the points. We
still have two league fixtures to play this season and, as
with many clubs up and down the country, we blame the
weather entirely!
Our season concludes with the following league fixtures:
Away to Falmouth Utd U18 – date TBC
Away to Godolphin Lightning – date TBC
All fixtures are subject to change and (dependent on the
weather) not usually until the morning of the match! The
team wishes to thank everyone for their continued
support and attendance at all of their matches.
Johnny Bray & Garry Tremayne
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Lizard Argyle
Football Club.
New Membership is
welcomed Year round

£8 to renew
£10 for new members;
Also available Lifetime Membership for £100

Football update
Football season is now over and we would like to
say ‘well done’ to both teams, but would like to
send massive congratulations to our first team
who have managed to secure promotion to the
Combination League next season.
This is a massive achievement for the boys and
an amazing opportunity for the club. We are all
very proud of them and look forward to next
season.

Entertainment
2nd June. Football Presentation night and Disco
16th June Electric ‘80s
To hire the club for functions and for any
information please contact Angie on
01326241168 or 07970367380
or check out our Web page.
Sky Sports and BT Sports showing daily.
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* * Hot

Stone Massage
* * Aromatherapy Massage
* * Swedish Massage
* * Pregnancy Massage
* * Indian Head Massage
* * Reflexology *Reiki *Waxing
* * Manicures *Pedicures *Facials
* * Eyelash and Eyebrow Tinting

“A beautifully
presented,
friendly and
welcoming
salon offering a
Please contact Melanie or Christine for
range of
more information or to book appointment
treatments.”
Open Tuesday - Friday: 9.30 - 5.00; Saturday 9.30 - 1.00
Loyalty Cards &
Gift Vouchers

Pure Bliss Churchtown, Mullion, TR127B Y
www.pureblissmullion.co.uk
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Review of the First Kernow 37 Bus Service

Cornwall Council has confirmed that it will
temporarily continue the evening services on the
First Kernow 37 Bus Route, whilst it completes a
further review of the service. This review will
look at the number of passengers using the
service and the cost of running it.
What can we do?
To help ensure that the village is able to retain an
evening bus, we will need to demonstrate the
importance of the service. If you or someone you
know uses the evening services, especially for
travel to and from work or education, and would
be happy to provide a letter of support, please
send them through to the Parish Council Clerk
clerk@landewednackparishcouncil.org.uk or drop
them in to Chapel House, and these will be
collated and sent to Cornwall Council.
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1st Landewednack Brownies

1st Landewednack Brownies.
May has been a busy month for us as we continue with
our Animal Lover badge. Freya brought her King
Charles spaniel to meet us at the start of our meeting
and showed us her tricks like rolling over, high five etc.
That same evening we had a visit from one of the
Brownies Mums who happens to be Hedgehog rescue for
the area. She introduced us to a hedgehog that had been
injured but was now well enough to be returned to the
wild, in fact he was going that very evening. To complete
the evening we made
chocolate hedgehog cakes
which went down very well!
We eventually made it to
Church Town farm to see
calves, a gosling and lambs
which the girls bottle fed,
unfortunately it came on to rain and every one got
extremely wet, but they certainly enjoyed their visit.
Well done Zoe for organising it and a big thank you to
Richard and Caroline for hosting us. An evening of
animal based games so we
can learn whilst
having fun and an Owl
evening will mostly complete
the badge, but an outing to
Pets at Home is planned for
our first week back after half
-term. At present we are full and
so anybody interested will have
to join the waiting list, but
several girls will be transferring
to Guides in September and there will be
spaces again.
Brown Owl: Joy Prince.
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Guides

A small group of Guides headed up to Bodmin on a May
weekend to attend the yearly Activity Days, meeting up
with friends from all over Cornwall. The girls had a great
time doing lots of activities, including rocket making,
quad biking and string and nail art!

We held our own royal
wedding recently,
with the Guides
making their own
outfits from recycled
items - we think they
did an amazing job
and had such a lot of
fun at the same time.
We have also been to Mullion Gym, participating in a
Future Girl activity study and made some exciting plans
for our Summer
Camp and
beach bbq!
Guides are
open to girls
from all areas,
from 10 - 14 yrs.
Check out the website for more information and to
contact us http://www.girlguiding.org.uk
Michelle
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THE LIZARD LIFEBOAT –
VISITOR CENTRE NEWS
THE KILCOBBEN KARTKOWKA
(aka THE LIZARD LIFEBOAT QUIZ – No 2)

1.
Who officially opened the first Kilcobben Cove
Lifeboat Station on 7th July 1961?

2.

RNLB DUKE OF CORNWALL, the Barnett Class
boat allocated to the new station, launched on 23rd
July 1961 - but what was unique about that
particular launch?

3.

If Lizard is the UK’s most southerly mainland
lifeboat station, which is the most northerly
mainland station?

4.

How many boats are there in the RNLI lifeboat
fleets?

5.

In which year did Mullion lifeboat station close?

6.

Sir William Hillary is best known for founding the
RNLI in 1824. What was his family motto?

7.

Identify the RNLI Lifeboat Stations from the
following clues:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Was ‘To Kill a Mockingbird’ written in ink?
Rudolph Hess was the last person held there?
You don’t find Lacertilia in Antarctica?
Dots paw?
It just sounds like gibberish to me?
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8.

According to RNLI records, which class of ALB
lifeboat was the first to be capable of the, now
required, speed of 25 knots?

9.

November 1920 saw the arrival of the first
permanently allocated motor lifeboat to the Lizard
Station. What was its name?

10. Name the boats:

A trip to the Lizard Lifeboat Visitor Centre can give
you most, if not all, of the information you need to
complete these questions!
HAPPY QUIZZING
DAVID GASCOIGNE; VISITOR CENTRE MANAGER
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1st Lizard Scouts

Scouts have been on a hike to Kynance as part of their
team challenge.
They had a
survival cooking
evening where they
prepared, cooked
and ate rabbit, pigeon,
mackerel, clams,
seaweed and other
local delicacies. The
scouts surprised
themselves by
enjoying
more
unusual
foods.
As we continued our plastic free Lizard challenge we
spent an evening picking up litter around the village see photo on page 2.
Rona
Two of these Scouts - Kitty, and Joshua - took it upon
themselves to go litter picking the next weekend, around
Mullion, just because they love their
Village and because they just wanted to
make Mullion litter free! Kitty’s Mum
posted photos and this info on social media
site and also said “Think they deserve a
big thumbs up. Apparently this is not a
one day wonder, they want to do it
regularly.”
(with permission from their parents!)
well done them and their Scouting leaders to
inspire them and the whole Scouting movement.
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1st Lizard Cubs

We’ve had a busy start to the new term, a visit to the
beach for a few of the Cubs that attended the St George’s
Parade (patron saint of Scouts), which was fun especially
as the weather was good.
We visited Mullion Fire Station, which the Cubs really
enjoyed because, as well as being shown around the
station, they got to use the fire hoses and drench a couple
of the parents!
We have also been checking how the Cubs are doing
with their Animal Carer and Road Safety badges and
played plenty of games.
Coming up we have a jumble sale on The Lizard
Green on Saturday 26th May to raise money for the
Cubs’ Summer Camp.
We are also doing a ‘Community Café’ event for the
elderly to attend, more details will follow for both events
(look for the posters!).
On the Leaders’ days off, we have been busy training
with our District Commissioner, completing first aid,
safeguarding and how to start to plan for camps.
Finally, we do have a few spaces in our section if you have
a young person between the ages of 8 and 10½, please find
our group on Facebook (1st Lizard Scout Group), or
contact me if
you want more
information.
Raksha
(Alison),
Assistant Cub
Leader
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1st Lizard Beavers

Beavers are proving very popular and these are
some of the comments we have recently received ‘Thank you ...my two loved tonight and have been singing
the beavers song all night’ …. other mums have said:
‘Thank you to us all for what we do at beavers and he is
really enjoying it’ and ‘Thank you, (my son) was buzzing
when he came home, he loved it’.
The farm visit was
wonderful, thank you
Rona. Feeding and
handling the kids and
lambs was such a
wonderful experience
for us all!
Jujitsu was just
brilliant fun - the Beavers were so
keen to learn; you can see the
concentration on their faces! We were
all impressed with the “team” who came to
teach us - thank you Sensei Ricky Williams and Helen.
Healthy eating, fruit kebabs were
very popular; they learnt a lot, too!
If you
would
like more information
about Beavers please
email:
lesleyyellowbeaver@gmail.com

Yellow Beaver, Lesley van Kesteren;

Rikki Tikki Tavi.
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APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS
TO CORNWALL
COUNTRYSIDE ACCESS FORUM

Are you interested in access to the countryside in
Cornwall?
We are looking for enthusiastic, committed people who
can help develop opportunities for public access to the
countryside in Cornwall.
Cornwall Countryside Access Forum provides advice to
Cornwall Council and other appropriate bodies on how to
make the countryside more accessible and enjoyable for
open-air recreation, in ways which also address social,
economic and environmental issues.
Cornwall Council is responsible for appointing members
to Cornwall Countryside Access Forum and applications
are currently being sought from candidates for vacancies
on the Forum which will become available from July
2018. Successful candidates will be appointed for a
period of 3 years. Cornwall Council is required to ensure
that there is a balance of users, landowners and other
interests on the Forum.
Public meetings of the Forum are held four times a
year, generally on a Tuesday afternoon, although
attendance at working groups and site visits may also be
necessary.
The appointments will be effective from the Forum’s
Annual Meeting to be held on Tuesday, 24 July 2018.
Further details and an application form are
available from: Representative of the Secretary to
CCAF Cornwall Council; Contact: Lynne Beardsmore,
Telephone 01579 341243: email ccaf@cornwall.gov.uk or
visit www.cornwall.gov.uk/countrysideforum and
download an application form.

The closing date for applications is
Friday, 29 June 2018
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Chough watch

by Hilary

You probably know about the Lizard Choughs, members of
the crow family with a lovely curved red beak and red feet
and glossy black plumage. They were so called because
their call is supposed to sound like 'chough'. Well maybe. A
bit. But it's a very distinctive call.
The choughs used to be found in Cornwall but disappeared
around the 1940s and only started to come back in the
early 2000s. There are a few breeding pairs now, including
the pair at the Lizard. These birds are precious; after all,
they are on the Cornwall coat of arms, so a lot of care has
been taken to protect and monitor them.
A small army of chough watchers has been keeping an eye
on our choughs, reporting disturbance and recording when
they start courting, lay eggs and when the chicks hatch
and fledge. This year I have been among them.
It takes a bit of commitment to sit out in all weathers
round in Housel Bay for a three-hour shift, noting down
their comings and goings. But the rewards are that you get
to see all the other interesting wildlife, and you have a
little stake in a very lovely and very Cornish bird.
Sometimes you also get to make someone's day, by showing
them a bird they may have always wanted to see.
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Scarecrow Event

We would like you all to take
part in this years Scarecrow
event. The theme being “On The
Job”!!
Scarecrows need to be
registered by Friday 18th May,
so that we can design a “hunters
map” and then they will need to be on display on Sunday
27th May for the half term week.
Judging and prize giving will be on Friday 1st June
where we will also be holding a car-boot sale.
Contacts - janicetp@hotmail.co.uk 07791724942

lorraineburgess123@yahoo.co.uk
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The Halzephron Inn…..

www.halzephron-inn.co.uk……..
Gunwalloe, Helston TR12 7QB 01326 240406
Classic C15th country pub with rooms; dog friendly.
Only a 6-minute walk from the beach at Gunwalloe.
Lunch is served Monday - Saturday 12.00 noon - 2.00pm
Sunday lunch is served from 12.00 noon - 3.00pm
Evening Meals are served every night from 6.00 - 9.00pm

Halzephron Quizzes
Weekly quiz on Tuesday evenings; start time 8:30pm:
entry fee £1.00 per person winning team wins the money.
Also a weekly charity raffle, the proceeds going to the
charity of choice of the previous week’s quiz winners.
Our Charity Quiz is every last Sunday of the month,
May 27th is for League of Friends of the
Helston Community Hospital
June 24th is for Bass Point, Coastwatch,
Join in the fun and give your support!
-

Bed and Breakfast: Atlantic House,
Pentreath Lane, The Lizard TR12 7NY
Janet and Michael welcome guests to
their very special B & B all year round.
There are generously discounted rates
for Autumn, Winter and Spring.

4* Gold AA rating. Read our superb
reviews on Trip Advisor!

Website: https://atlantichouselizard.co.uk

email: atlantichse@btinternet.com

01326 290399
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Last Stop Tackle Shop

Brilliant News ... after a year of
having to take things easy we are
delighted to announce that Steve
Taylor is the new owner of The
Last Stop Tackle Shop. He has
already breathed new life into
the business and has lots more plans for the future.
The shop's Facebook page is the best way to keep an eye
on developments. We know the Tackle Shop is in safe
hands and will continue to offer a top class personal
service to all.
A big thank you to the all friends we've made over the
years and we wish Steve all very best in this, his new
venture.

Warm &
Friendly
Salon
Tel: 01326 240544

HEADCASE
Churchtown
Mullion TR12 7HQ
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The Old Cider Barn
Arts and Crafts Centre

Predannack, Helston TR12 7AU
Phone no: 01326 241309 Open 11 am - 5 pm daily;

Dogs Welcome: free tasting … 3 rooms, ciders,
wines, deli, large selection bric-a-brac and wool.

Last Stop
Tackle Shop
Lizard Head
Lane
TR12 7NN

Rods, Reels,
Lures,
Tackle,
Live & Frozen Bait
01326 290061
07990 808497
laststoptackle@gmail.com

Find us down the hill from
the Doctors.
Follow us on Facebook

Norbert Varga
Domestic Electrician
Rewires,
New Builds, Extensions
- Consumer Unit Upgrades
- Showers, Cookers, Heating
- Sockets & Telephone points
- Internal/External lighting
Testing & Inspecting
Computer networking

FREE
QUOTATION
Tel: 01326 241657
Mob: 07496 067325
varga_norbert1984@yahoo.com

290400
Open 7 days
a week,
from 9.30 am.
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The Lizard Lifeboat

The Lizard Lifeboat, RNLB Rose, has left
her station at Kilcobben Cove briefly to
undergo some essential routine
maintenance. We currently have a relief
Tamar Class lifeboat on station here at The
Lizard and expect RNLB Rose to be back
with us soon.
On Thursday 3rd May, the lifeboat was launched shortly
before 9am to reports of a red flare sighted in a position of
12 miles South East of Lizard Point. The Coastguard
Helicopter 924 and lifeboats from Falmouth and Penlee
also assisted. After an extensive search of the area
nothing was found and all crews returned to their
respective stations.
After our fantastic auction held in April, the next
fundraising event for The Lizard Lifeboat is the annual
“Big Breakfast” hosted by members of the lifeboat
fundraising team on Saturday 11th August. The event is
held at Landewednack School and has proved to be more
and more popular each year. Breakfast is usually served
from 8am – 12 noon and everyone is welcome to join us.
Operational commitments permitting, the crew and shore
crew continue to carry out their weekly exercise training
sessions on a Tuesday evening. Visitors are welcome to
watch the lifeboat launch and browse around the station
from 6.15pm. Up-to-date information, photographs and
events, including details on the RNLI’s Respect the Water
campaign, can be found on the station’s website, Facebook
and Twitter pages. The latest Lizard Lifeboat journal,
“Due South”, is now on sale at the station. We thank you
all for your continued support. Lyndsay Bray Lifeboat Press
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The Way We Were

What’s in a name? Well quite a lot really, especially here
in Cornwall. Even in this day and age Cornwall,
notwithstanding our much-improved road links, remains
a county, relatively speaking, cut off from the world up
the line. However, ‘up country’ manages to come to us
every year from May to October and that period is getting
longer and longer too. Perhaps they keep on coming not
only because we make them welcome, but also because
Cornwall above all other counties has managed to keep
its own ancient origins and identity alive for far longer
than any other county - even trying hard to hold onto, if
mainly by its place names, to its very own language? Most
people born here are Cornish first and foremost, volubly
proud of it and rightly so. Most are able to trace their
family histories back for generations. My own
grandchildren are at least the 4th generation of their
family to attend our village school. Many people who are
not born Cornish, but have made Cornwall their home,
have sometimes been quite surprised to find they have
actually discovered their spiritual home and have not the
slightest wish to return from whence they came! How
many of us feel so much better after being away as we
cross over the Tamar or the Dunheved Bridges on our
way back home? Cornwall is special, unique and magical
and no-one can argue with that! Now, just for a bit of fun
can you tell the “modern” names of these Cornish places
as they were used when Cornish was the county’s first
language? Some are obvious, some are not. Have fun –
answers next month.

59 CORNISH NAME MEANING
Caswyth

Thicket

Tre lewern

Home of foxes

Lanuste

Settlement of Uste

Pras an pobel

Meadow of the people

Lys arth

Court on a high place

Lost gwylfos

Tail of the forest

Logh

Inlet

Gwyk

Wood

Keynans

Ravine

Bos venegh

(monastery, sanctuary)

Pen Treth

Top of a Beach

Goverek

Place of small
streams

ANSWER

Dwelling of monks

Sam James Plumbing and Heating
* Friendly Local Plumber
* Complete Bathroom Installations
* Central Heating systems installed and maintained

All Plumbing work undertaken
* Fully Qualified and insured

Ring me on 07896674084
or at home in Ruan Minor 01326 290276
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www.lizard-lives.uk
All contributions/adverts for Lizard Lives please
email to: sue@randswheeler.plus.com
or drop into Chapel House. Sue: 290045
We have 11 magazines a year; monthly charges are £20 - full page: £10 - half page:
£5 - quarter page: £2 - three lines.
From 2018, discount for advertisers who pay
in advance, pay for 10 months, get 11th month free.

Deadline - 20th of each month.
I am extremely grateful to all the distributors for their
sterling job delivering from door to door. If anyone else is
willing to help deliver in their road/area, please ring me
Sue 290045, or email sue@randswheeler.plus.com
The new price of £1 for visitors to buy the magazine is
due to its growth; thanks to the many contributors.

Pastures New!
It is with great sadness, that we bid farewell to
Barbara and Bernard as they leave the village to
embark on a new adventure, nearer their family.
They have created the Landewednack Art and
Craft group, which provides a lovely peaceful
environment for so many of us to learn, develop
and be inspired and the highpoint being the
Annual Exhibition, organizing and encouraging
us all. We are very thankful to have had them in
our lives and won’t forget them in the future as
they begin their next great adventure.
Karen
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Around 3,000 attended the first Catalyst days, with
almost 50 church groups participating. This is another
chance for your church friends who missed out to come,
and for you to bring your “not-yet” Christian friends, to
see Jesus in the
church.
“What an amazing
day! So good to see
so many of God’s
children of
Cornwall
assembled in one
place and to catch
up with scores of
old - and newer friends. Mightily
blessed.”
“ What an
absolutely
awesome day …
loved every
minute!”
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